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Press Release – for immediate release
Conn Artists produce UK Premiere and tour of a new odd-couple style
comedy about literary giants Charles Dickens and Lewis Carroll in ‘A Perfect
Likeness’.

Conn Artists Theatre Company are returning to the Connaught Theatre on
Saturday 3 July 2021 with a funny and entertaining new comedy A Perfect
Likeness by Daniel Rover Singer which tours autumn 2021.

The play, which debuts at the Connaught Theatre in Worthing before touring
the UK, imagines a fictitious encounter between the reclusive writer and
photographer Charles Dodgson (also known as Lewis Carroll) who invites
celebrity author Charles Dickens to his home at Christ Church, Oxford in 1866
to pose for a portrait. Dickens is so intrigued by Carroll’s whimsical Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland that he accepts.

The story of the play that unfolds is a baring of two creative souls, the one
private and fastidious, the other boisterous and irreverent. As Dodgson
struggles to capture a "perfect likeness" of Dickens with his camera, Dickens
craftily pries into Dodgson's personal life to get a handle on one of the most
curious men he has ever met. The result is a hilarious and revealing
conversation between two quirky, fascinating, and completely different men.

A Perfect Likeness is written by Daniel Rover Singer who was a founder and
original performer of the Reduced Shakespeare Company, whose three-man
farce The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) ran for a
record-breaking nine years in London’s West End and has since become one
of the world’s most popular comedy shows.

A Perfect Likeness was originally produced by Paper Lantern Theatre in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and since then Daniel says: “I’ve seen it
performed about 30 times and I can attest to the magic spell it casts over
every audience.”
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Now the play is brought to the UK stage for the first time by Conn Artists
Theatre Company, following on from their hit tours of Silas Marner and The
Four Men. David Stephens, who is a regular actor with the company, will star
as Charles Dickens. Ross Muir, who is the company’s actor/producer, will star
as Lewis Carroll and says: “This piece is such a delight. I discovered that Daniel
trained at the same drama school as me, although at a different time, but it
felt like a sign to me that we produce the play and when Daniel checked out
Conn Artists website he said, ‘Ah, what an ideal company for this show’.”

Director Nick Young, who trained as a director with the Royal Shakespeare
Company says: “What I loved about Daniel Rover Singer’s seductive and
intriguing play was his bringing together two of our greatest Victorian authors
and imagining what would their encounter have been like. Good theatre
comes from the interaction of great characters that draw an audience into
the action. Humane, witty, passionate – with a hint of sadness. ‘Perfect!’ I
could not wait to direct it.”

For more information and to book event tickets visit www.wtam.uk or call the
WTM Box Office on 01903 206206.
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NOTES TO EDITORS

WTM
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram: @wtmworthing
Website: www.wtam.uk/
Box Office Phone: 01903 206206
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EVENT LISTING
A Perfect Likeness
Date: Saturday 3 July 2021
Venue: Connaught Theatre, Union Place, Worthing, West Sussex, BN11 1LG
Link: https://wtam.uk/events/a-perfect-likeness/
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For press enquiries please contact:

Kathryn Follis: Marketing Coordinator for WTM
E: kathryn.follis@wtam.uk

Conn Artists Artistic Director, Ross Muir
E: ross@conn-artists.co.uk
tel: 01903 366 825
mob: 07813 275 459
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IMAGE DOWNLOADS
WTM Venues

WTM Museum Spring/Summer 2021

A Perfect Likeness: Promotional Photographs, Video Trailer (mp4), Artwork and
Copy -
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kxikj8ya1csdgnd/AAB7-VKU48t20qkbmuboT0K
ma?dl=0

A Perfect Likeness: Video Trailer (YouTube)
https://youtu.be/hwLVzmR9QAM
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